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Introduction
China's economy has grown stunningly over the past 30 years. Despite the fact that China has enjoyed rapid economic growth 1 and simultaneous integration with the rest of the world, scholars into China's studies have already noticed and focused on the issue of current economic growth quality and China's regional income disparity, since rapid economic growth doesn't really help to balance the persistent income unequal distribution. In terms of per capita GDP for example, the less developed region such as Guiyang, the capital of Guizhou province, per capita GDP is only 9,269 Yuan in 2008, which is 2.15 times less than that of in Wuhan, the capital of Hubei province. This does not even compare with some more developed regions like Guangzhou, which has 50,348 Yuan in the same year. Bearing this income gap in mind, it is well documented that China's income disparity has been increasing since the early 1980s (Khan and Riskin, 1998; Gustafsson and Li, 2001; Wen, 2007) and in the meantime the respective proportion of inter-and intra-provincial inequality to total inequality has remained relatively stable without any significant improvement since 1994, which implies that the composition of total inequality seems persistent over years.
On the other hand, given the vast size of China, regional income disparity seems inevitable among regions with unequal natural resource endowments throughout the Chinese history. Therefore, it is obvious that for the study of China's regional income disparities, a proper spatial scope is necessary for such analysis, which generally includes the spatial scale and spatial effect.
Spatial scale can be seen as an influencing factor in regional study analysis as scholars discover that technically more disaggregate spatial units are needed to better understand the regional development in China (Wei and Ye, 2004) . In terms of the administrative division 2010) took the research further into inter-and intra-provincial inequality analysis with prefectural and county level data. They reach the conclusion that intraprovincial inequality contributes more than inter-provincial inequality to the overall inequality, however this leaves the question unanswered as to why there exists such persistency of inter-and intra-provincial inequality in terms of the respective contribution to the increase of total inequality. From the rural-urban point of view, the divergence of the income distribution of these two sectors has also contributed markedly to the increase in the overall level of inequality (Wu and Perloff, 2005).
On the other hand, the role of spatial effect in regional inequality analysis has been widely ignored. However, as pointed out by Krugman (1991) and followed by Krugman and Venables (1995), the importance of spatial effects exists within the framework of the New Eco-1 GDP in 2008 increased by 362% compared to that of in 1994, inflation corrected. 2 The PRC has developed a 4-level administrative system: the province level, the prefecture level, the county level and the township level. 3 Classifications used for such regional disparities are normally including 'the 3 Belts', 'the 7-region' and etc.
nomic Geography (NEG) theory. This theory emphasizes that two spatial units with relatively similar economic characteristics in different physical locations may end up with different economic structures and performances, where such heterogeneous economic space is on the basis of increasing returns to scale and transportation cost.
For a geographically diverse country like China, that physical geography itself is a factor in terms of the distance and related transaction cost to markets, as well as some other geographical variables that may determine factor productivity (Sachs, 1997; Hering and Poncet, 2006). With regards to economic growth, Quah (1996a) provides some empirical evidence that indicates that geographical location and spatial autocorrelation could matter more than traditional economic or social factors 4 . Moreno and Trehan (1997) , claim that a country's economic growth is closely related to that of nearby countries and show that this correlation is more important than the existence of common shocks. They also find that being near a relatively large market contributes to economic growth as well. Ying (2003) estimates an empirical model of China's output growth using cross provincial data from 1978 -1998 and finds that not controlling for spatial autocorrelation leads to model misspecification due to ignored spatial lag dependence, and this is consistent with the work of Rey and Montouri (1999) on empirical evidence from U.S. Some other studies by Cheung and Lin (2004) , Madariaga and Poncet (2007) also reveal the importance of spatial dependence in the study of foreign direct investment either on provincial level or city level in the context of income inequality.
As for income issue, Fujita et al. (1999) strengthen the argument that locations that are closer to consumer markets (i.e. higher market access) experience lower transportation costs and enjoy higher income levels. In this paper, this implies that such different levels of market access may play an important role as being a source of inequality between prefectures. Recent findings on China's case by Hering and Poncet (2006) and Ma (2006) confirmed the validity of the proposition. However the shortcoming of such studies is that they assume the spatial units are isolated and independent with each other, which is not true in the spatial context since inter-and intra-provincial migration, trade and related economic cooperation and activities, technology spillovers may result in a spatial dependence between different spatial units such as provinces or prefectures. This implies that economic characteristics such as income may be correlated with those of neighboring localities, and that per capita income has increased due to the simultaneous improvement in market access and the reinforcement of spatial interdependence between Chinese cities (Hering and Poncet, 2007).
Research to connect the regional inequality with the consideration of spatial association has increasingly grown in importance over the last years It is crucial to realize that taking into account of neighboring spillover effects in which space is understood as a relative term is necessary for such analysis. However, the perspective of spatial effect has still not received as much attention as studies on different spatial scales that have been considered in the previous research, especially for China's case. Although as pointed out by Fingleton (1999) income. There are only a few studies that integrate the consideration of spatial effects in the analysis of regional growth in China. Bao et al. (2002) investigates the geographic effect on regional economic growth in China with a model characterized by foreign direct investment (FDI) and mobilizatiton of rural surplus labor. This study finds that differentials in the returns to capital investment and labor direct the FDI and labor migration, which can be largely explained by geographic factors, and therefore that geographic factors are statistically significant in explaining the regional disparity in China. By taking the spatial interaction into account, Aroca et al. (2006) finds that there has been a dramatic increase in the spatial dependence of China's provincial per capita GDP over the 20-year sample period; China's distribution has gone from convergence to stratification and then to polarization due to the influence of neighboring province's income distribution. Yu and Wei (2008) using county level data from 1978 to 2001 investigate the spatial dependence and mechanism of regional development in Greater Beijing, China. They find that the positive and strengthening spatial association is mainly due to the newly formed/extended cluster in the region and, with the spatial error model for the analysis of regional economic development, they reach the conclusion that the FDI and fixed asset investment became less influential whereas local government spending became more important in the Greater Beijing region.
Spatial dependence is therefore necessary to be included in the analysis of regional income studies. From a theoretical point of view, the externalities and interactions that are brought by the spatial autocorrelation are of importance to promote the economic growth, however they may be accompanied with their contribution to the increased regional income disparities, which are the central topics of new economic geography models (Fujita et al., 2001) as well as endogenous growth theories (Aghion and Howitt, 1992).
From a political point of view, which is necessary for developing countries such as China to make policy decisions, the concerns are even more realistic. Geographically implemented fiscal transfer programs that are supposed to balance the regional disparities are of central importance, such as partnerships between developed provinces with less developed provinces to provide support and promote the economic growth and alleviate poverty. Therefore, an evaluation of the effectiveness of such activities from a macro point of view are the concerns of China's central and local governments.
While the aforementioned literature recognizes and empirically finds the evident connection between spatial dependence and economic growth and regional income disparity, few studies have applied spatial techniques simultaneously with an inequality decomposition approach together to China's case. This paper, with a unique prefectural database, tends to contribute to this field to further systematically investigate the nexus between income inequality and spatial autocorrelation on inter-and intra-provincial level. To our knowledge, this is the first time that chorolepth maps of spatial clusters in China on prefectural level in terms of spatial dependence have been created in order to identify the real hotspots in China (i.e. in China's hotspots, such in Yangzte River Delta, only parts of prefectures within different provinces are clustered and becoming similar, not the entire Shanghai, Jiangsu and Zhejiang province region, which may otherwise mislead the identification of real hotspots in China and potentially result in inappropriate policy decisions). As Krugman (1999) pointed out, due to the increas-ing return and self-reinforcing advantages of market access through transportation networks that are an additional source of regional inequalities, spatial autocorrelation might lead to a relatively longer period of the current income inequalities in China. Spatial dependence can then be understood as a source of inequalities, as well as market access, and the two factors might mutually reinforce over time.
In China's case, the intra-provincial inequality contributes more than that of inter-provincial inequality. This makes the study interesting to determine whether or not the intra-provincial spatial dependence is strong and highly correlated with inequality, and in general if the correlations between spatial association and inter-and intra-provincial inequality are significantly positive. These results may imply that spatial dependence can be understood as an additional source of regional inequality in a mutual sense, which means that the spatial dependence and income inequality reinforce each other over time, and accordingly such inequality may be persistent for a longer period. Therefore, the current paper tends to fill the study gap by using a tailored exploratory spatial data analysis (ESDA) which is able to decompose the spatial autocorrelation into inter-and intra-provincial analysis together with inequality decomposition approach on prefectural level, in order to conduct a systematical analysis to determine whether the evolution of the income disparities is conditioned by location, and to what extent they are correlated. This paper is organized as follows: the following section introduces the Chinese prefectural database used and the methodologies applied. The subsequent sections present empirical applications and analyses. The last section concludes the study findings.
The Database and Methodology

Prefectural Database of China, 1994-2008
As stated earlier, studies on China's regional income inequality are mostly based on the spatial unit of the province. The advantages of the database used in this paper compared to those used in previous studies are: (1) sub-provincial level data, i.e. a prefectural database, which enables us to investigate the intra-provincial inequality and spatial dependence; (2) it enables sub-provincial spatial analysis -clusters in China are not normally constituted of multiple provinces in a single region. For example, previous studies with provincial level spatial analysis were not able to identify the Yangtze River Delta, which covers the southern part of Jiangsu province, Shanghai and northern part of Zhejiang province, and therefore need to be decomposed; (3) the time span of the database is recent and relatively long (from 1994 to 2008) which covers a relatively important and complete period 5 . 5 The sample time span covers the political periodization of Jiangzemin-Zhurongji and Hujintao-Wenjiabao respectively. Also, during this period, China has been experiencing some reform changes in terms of fiscal decentralization and etc. in terms of decomposition. Therefore, it is evident that by using more disaggregate level data (i.e. prefectural level), the decomposition of income inequality and spatial autocorrelation opens a broad research area.
However, the consolidation of the database is required, especially for data before the year 2000 since there have been some administrative division changes. Prefectures that have been subject to administrative division changes are not comparable and consistent over years. Therefore, unfortunately this paper drops 15 prefectures from the original database, where administrative changes were reported by Ministry of Civil Affairs. In the meantime, 17 additional prefectures were excluded simply because of the lack of data during the time span.
In the end, the economic data (GDP) is deflated to the 1992 base year along with the respective provincial consumer price index (CPI). In total, we have 255 prefectures as observations during the time span from 1994 to 2008, which covers 24 provinces 7 and 4 municipalities.
Inequality Measure and Spatial Econometric Approach
Maximum to Minimum Ratio
Maximum to minimum ratio (MMR) is an easy to comprehend, yet politically powerful measure of income inequality (Li and Xu, 2008), but it lacks explanation in terms of the internal development of a region. The ratio simply compares the GDP per capita of the region with the highest income to that of the region with the lowest income, giving a measure of the range of the disparity between them. The calculation is as follows:
The Theil Index & Spatial Autocorrelation
The main inequality measure applied in this paper is Theil index, which can be decomposed into between-group and within-group inequality. The general form of Theil index if c=0 is as follows:
where is the population share of region i as a weight, and is the GDP share of region i. Compared to the Gini coefficient, the coefficient of variation and other measures of inequality, Theil measures have several desirable advantages, i.e., they are additively decomposable (if total inequality can be written as sum of between-group and within-group inequality), they satisfy mean independence, the principle of population replication, and the Pigou-Dalton principle of transfers (Bourguignon, 1979; Shorrocks, 1980; Akita et al., 1999).
For our case here, suppose that the provinces are grouped into mutually exclusive and collectively exhaustive groups and each group can be divided into several sub-groups (i.e. prefectures). Then the Theil index can be decomposed into within-group ( ) and between-group ( ) components as follows:
where and are the same as above, I is the number of provinces, is the population share of prefecture j in province i, is the GDP share of prefecture j in province i. where denotes the natural logarithm of the GDP per capita of prefecture i in period t ( ), normalized by the country sample mean of the same variable, (De la Fuente, 1997); n is the number of prefectures;
2.2.3Spatial Autocorrelation
are the elements of a simple binary contiguity matrix W(n×n), taking the value 1 if prefectures i and j share a common border and 0 if they do not; and and are normalized vectors of the natural log of per capita GDP of regions i and j, respectively. Moran's I values varies on a scale from -1 representing negative spatial correlation to +1 representing strong and positive spatial interaction. For statistical hypothesis testing, Moran's I values can be transformed to Z-scores in which values greater than 1.96 or smaller than −1.96 indicate spatial autocorrelation that is significant at the 5% level.
Local Moran's I:
Local Moran's I decompose the global Moran's I to a more disaggregate level, and calculate local Moran's I for each prefecture. The local Moran's I for prefecture i is calculated as following (Anselin, 1995):
With .
Spatial Matrices:
In addition to the overall spatial matrix to identify the general spatial inter-dependence between prefectures, there are also 2 more spatial matrices required for the further decomposition, in order to investigate inter-and intra-provincial correlation between spatial dependence and income inequality.
The key idea behind this is that some neighboring prefectures belong to other provinces, so that part of the prefecture border is the provincial border. It is possible then to look at the entire set of prefectures and measure spatial interdependence (255*255), or at the intraprovincial borders only (249*249). As for inter-provincial scenario, the data of per capita GDP on prefectural level is aggregated to the provincial level, and the provincial spatial matrix is created for the purpose accordingly (24*24). The advantage of this approach then allows for the identification of different effects on different spatial aggregates (i.e. overall, inter-and intra-provincial spatial autocorrelation).
Therefore, this binary neighborhood matrix is of central importance in the spatial econometric analysis in China's context. For the overall binary contiguity matrix of prefectures and the inter-provincial spatial matrix, we assign "1" to the case that two prefectures/provinces share a border and "0" if not. For the intra-provincial spatial matrix, the value "1" is only assigned to borders between prefectures, which do not coincide with provincial borders -and therefore it measures only "internal" spatial dependences within provinces.
This measurement approach also requires different samples to correspond. For example, with regards to inter-provincial spatial dependence, the 255 prefectural data is aggregated to 24 provinces, excluding Beijing, Tianjin and Shanghai since the inter-inequality is calculated also without these three municipalities. Thus, we use 255 prefectures to estimate total spatial dependence, 249 prefectures for intra-provincial spatial dependence and 24 provinces for inter-provincial spatial dependence. For the island province (Hainan) we take the "sea border" to the closest continental prefecture (as it is specified in the Chinese administrative division system).
The Combination of Global/Local Moran's I and Theil Index
If, in any given year, the income (per capita GDP) dispersion shows a high degree of spatial autocorrelation, then it suggests that the evolution of the income distribution appears to be clustered in nature (i.e. conditioned by location), which means that the relatively high (low) income prefectures/provinces tend to be located nearby to other similarly high (low) income prefectures/provinces. And if this is the case, then each prefecture/province should not be treated as an independent observation, but it has been implicitly assumed as spatially correlated.
As Rey and Montouri (1999) pointed out, the co-movement between income dispersion and spatial dependence may reflect a dynamic characteristic of the regional clustering. On one hand, an increase in spatial dependence could be due to the prefectures in each cluster becoming more similar in their income levels. On the other hand, an increase in spatial dependence could also be due to newly formed/extended clusters emerging during a period of increased income dispersion. The second consideration brings the issue of spatial stationarity. Regarding this issue, we will go deeper to a more disaggregated view of the structure of spatial dependence with the local Moran's I analysis and the choropleth map in different years. If such clusters seem to be persistent over time, then the current inter-and intra-provincial income distribution might be lasting for a relatively longer period due to the increasing returns to scale and lower transportation cost, etc.
In summary, by decomposing the Theil index into inter-and intra-provincial inequality, we go one step further in terms of the inequality analysis. At the same time, by using the respective spatial matrices (i.e. internal and external spatial matrices), this enables us to gain the insight of inter-and intra-provincial spatial autocorrelations in the context of regional income inequality in China. The income distribution deviation in 2008 is more dispersed and leftward leaning compared to that of in 1994, which simply implies that the inequality is increasing over time and some households are even further left behind the national average income. In general, the proportion of prefectures with lower income than the national average is increasing, i.e. from 166 to 171 prefectures, which represent 65% and 67% of total sample respectively. The density diagram indirectly confirms, based on the sample data, the inequality in China is increasing over time, and the proportion of people with lower income than national average is increasing as well.
By simply using MMR (figure 1, right panel), we can readily identify some trends of regional disparities in China (even though MMR trends sometimes may distort the real pattern of the evolution of regional disparities (Herrmann-Pillath et.al, 2002)). After 1994, the MMR has remained at a similar absolute level of around 8 with a slight increase after 2006 but it decreased again in 2008. However, when the three municipal cities of Beijing, Tianjin and Shanghai 8 are excluded, the evolution pattern of MMR has changed slightly. After 1994, the MMR dropped sharply from almost 7 to 4 in 1999, and then remained relatively stable until 2005, and increased again afterwards, which is consistent with the analysis conducted by Li and Xu, 2008. 8 These three cities are highly developed compared to other cities and have low share of rural population, so to make the observations comparable, this study drops the three municipalities). The sharp drop from 1994 (6.62) to 1997 (4.33) is due to the GDPPC decrease in Hainan province, where the GDPPC shrunk from 8,012 Yuan to 7,119 Yuan. The increase is due to catching up of the lowest income region. The decrease in Hainan province in terms of GDPPC might be due to the real estate crisis during the 1992 to 1994 period.
As for intra-provincial MMR, there are 8 provinces in total with a lower MMR in 2008 compared to the initial year of 1994. These provinces are: Fujian, Jiangxi, Hainan, Sichuan, Guizhou, Yunnan, Shaanxi and Ningxia. The rest of the provinces all have a higher MMR in 2008 compared to the year of 1994. The ratio in Hebei, Neimenggu, Heilongjiang, Anhui, Shandong, Hubei, Hunan provinces increased by more than 30%, mainly due to two types of prefecture within the province: 1) the capital of the province with relatively higher income and, 2) a prefecture with abundant natural resources such oil or copper 9 .
Although the MMR intuitively reflects changes of regional disparities, the ratio is relatively weak in terms of interpreting the development level of respective province, which in turn cannot fully present the inter-and intra-provincial disparities. Therefore, the major inequality analysis is based on Theil Index as following.
9 Most of the provinces with higher ending MMR than the initial MMR are due to the income increase in the capital of the province, which normally remains stable as the richest prefecture in the province; the exceptions are Tongling in Anhui Province, Daqing in Heilongjiang Province and Baotou in Neimenggu, which have great advantage in natural resources. 
Decomposition of Spatial Autocorrelation and Inequality Measure
Decomposition of Income Inequality
The Theil index is decomposed into inter-and intra-provincial inequality (see figure 2) , and thus provides a better understanding of the income inequality in China from 1994 to 2008. , where almost 62% of the increase results from the intra-provincial factor, which stayed relatively stable with a slight decrease from 64% in 1994 to 62% in 2008. This is consistent with previous studies on intra-provincial inequalities. As for the intraprovincial inequality within each province, there are in total 17 provinces with an increase in inequality compared to the initial inequality estimate in 1994. These provinces are: Hebei, Neimenggu, Liaoning, Jilin, Heilongjiang, Jiangsu, Zhejiang, Anhui, Fujian, Jiangxi, Henan, Hubei, Hunan, Guangdong, Guangxi, Shaanxi and Gansu. The rest of provinces experienced a decrease in inequality by the end of 2008.
It seems that there is no clear pattern between the level of economic development and income inequality. For example, there are some less-developed provinces, such as Shaanxi, Hubei and Hunan that have increasing inequality as well as some coastal provinces such as Hebei, Jiangsu and Zhejiang. However, it is interesting that some provinces experience the opposite evolution patterns of inter-and intra-provincial inequalities. For example, Hebei and Fujian provinces both have increasing intra-provincial inequality but decreasing inter-provincial inequality, which means that within such provinces, the income has been diverging between prefectures, however the income has been converging compared to other provinces.
In the next section, by combining the total inequality and global Moran's I, we can further explore and identify whether inequality is spatial dependent, and if so, we can proceed to decompose and investigate on a more disaggregated level. Global Moran's I calculations (see figure 3) are highly significant with an increase from 0.443 to 0.528 during the sample period (excluding Beijing, Tianjin and Shanghai as these three municipalities are also excluded in the calculation of Theil index). This implies that there exists spatial dependence among prefectures in China, reflecting the fact that the market access in general is increasing.
Spatial
The measure of global Moran's I tends to move in concert with the total inequality which is measured by Theil Index over time, i.e. the increase in income dispersion is associated with increasing market access, which suggests that while prefectures may be converging in relative incomes, they are not independent but rather tend to display similar movements to neighboring prefectures. This result is contrary to the findings of Neto and Azzoni (2006) The simple correlation between the total income inequality and the global Moran's I is 0.9449 over the 15-year sample period, which is higher than the results of similar studies
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. As stated by Rey (2001) , and suffice to note, that the simple re-shuffling of the actual GDPPC values for a given year would leave the measure of inequality, i.e. Theil index, unchanged, while Moran's I would vary. This implies that the joint application of these two measures to the analysis of regional income distribution may generate important complementarities and an understanding in the context of Chinese spatial economic development, offering insights to the regional study that not obtainable when either measure is used independently.
As pointed out by Rey and Montouri (1999), due to the fact that per capita income dispersion moves in step with the spatial autocorrelation, this suggests that prefectures with relatively high income tend to be located close to other high-income prefectures, and vice-versa. This indicates that the usual hypothesis that the observations, (i.e. prefectures) can be treated as independent observations does not apply in this case.
However, based on global Moran's I, it is still difficult to identify the difference in terms of spatial dependence for each prefecture in order to identify the different clusters in China. Therefore, the following section will apply local Moran's I to the same dataset to obtain individual local Moran's I for each prefecture. This will allow for the identification of clusters on prefectural unit level in China in terms of spatial dependence and accordingly create the choropleth map for different clusters in China.
Local Moran's I:
Figure 5 and figure 6 are the local Moran's I scatterplots, suggested by Anselin (1993), which plots the standardized income z value (i.e. GDP per capita) of a prefecture against its spatial lag z*W (also standardized) to give a more disaggregate view of the spatial autocorrelation for the years of 1994 (the initial year of the sample period) and 2008 (the ending year of the sample period).
A prefecture's spatial lag is a weighted average of the incomes of its neighboring prefectures, with the weights that are obtained from the simple contiguity matrix. The calculation is as follow:
where is the standardized value of the income in prefecture i; W is the spatial weighting matrix representing neighboring prefectures of prefecture i; n is the number of neighboring prefectures. The four different quadrants of the local Moran's I scatterplot identify four types of local spatial association between a prefecture and its neighbors: (Q1: HH) quadrant I shows the high income prefecture with high income neighbors; (Q2: LH) quadrant II presents the low income prefecture neighbored by high income prefectures; (Q3: LL) low income prefecture surrounded by low income neighbors; (Q4: HL) high income prefecture with low income neighbors. Quadrants I and III represent the positive spatial dependence while the remaining two represent negative spatial dependence. The results for the local Moran's I statistics and In general, the hotspots are mainly the prefectures clustered within the high income regions, and these are relatively consistent with the common understanding. These clusters are the Northeastern region, Huanbohai Economic Zone, the Yangtze River Delta, and the Pearl River Delta. However based on both figure 6 and figure 7, we can notice the slight difference in terms of the overall spatial structure in China over the sample period. More specifically, in 1994, there are 75 prefectures in quadrant I and 113 prefectures in quadrant III reflecting a positive spatial association, which increased respectively to 78 and 114 in 2008, representing 74% and 75% of total observations in respective year. For the result, most of the prefectures that changed categories tend to be located on the border of the clusters, either high income group or low income group but not the core prefectures in the clusters. This is probably because of the spatial dependence (i.e. market access) of prefectures on the border of the province is relatively weak due to the physical distance to the capital of the province (which is normally much more developed than rest of the prefectures in the same province in terms of transportation and economic infrastructure). This tends to benefit the nearby prefectures but not the ones on the border. of Pan-pearl River Delta in 2008, which left only the prefectures in the area of the core Pearl River Delta in the cluster (i.e. Guangzhou, Shenzhen, Zhuhai, Foshan, Huizhou, Jiangmen, Zhongshan and Dongguan). This can be understood that such prefectures have relatively better initial economic infrastructure and policy preferences, and thus implies that the prefectures within the Pearl River Delta have much stronger coherent spatial dependence and are more persistent over time. For the Yangtze River Delta, Wenzhou, a prefecture in Zhejiang province, driven mainly by the private economy that has been booming since reforms and the significant improvement in public transportation and economic infrastructure, has moved into the cluster. In the northern region, the northeastern cluster has broken apart from the Huanbohai economic zone, mainly due to the change of a prefectural city -Huludao, a border prefecture of Liaoning province. However, in the meantime, some more prefectures from Shandong province joined the Huanbohai cluster which is consistent with the current regional development policy 11 and is expected as a result of recent infrastructure development and crossprovincial economic cooperation. For the low income group (Q3: low-low), mainly clustered and stayed relatively stable in the middle and western parts of China over time.
It is obvious from the aforementioned observations that several strong regional clusters seem to be persistent over the sample period. This again represents fairly strong evidence that there is a positive and strong correlation between the global Moran's I and the Theil index is due to the strengthening of the regional clusters, rather than the appearance of newly formed clusters. This implies that such spatial persistency could be the one of the reasons and sources behind the relatively stable composition of total inequality presented in section 3.2.1. The section below will further reveal the correlation between spatial dependence and inequality on both the inter-and intra-provincial levels.
Decomposition of inter-and intra-provincial spatial autocorrelation
In terms of spatial decomposition, the Theil index is decomposed into inter-and intraprovincial inequalities. By creating new inter-and intra-provincial spatial matrices as stated in the section 2.2.3, we are able to decompose the spatial autocorrelation into inter-and intraprovincial spatial dependence. With the same methodology of calculating global Moran's I, figure 8 (left and right panel) below shows the measures of global Moran's I with the corresponding decomposed Theil index.
Figure 8: Inter-and intra-provincial Theil Index and Moran's I
The inter-provincial correlation between the Theil index and spatial dependence is only 0.048 whereas the intra-provincial correlation between these two measures is 0.8807. Also, the absolute level of Moran's I, for inter-provincial spatial dependence is significantly less than that of intra-provincial during the sample period. This implies that, within the province, the spatial dependence (i.e. market access) is much stronger, which is confirmed by the work of Herrmann-Pillath, Libman and Xiaofan Yu (2010). The inter-provincial Moran's I fluctuated over times with seemingly no clear pattern mainly due to the two sharp changes respectively in the year of 1999 and 2003
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. If these two specific years are taken out, the correlation from 1994 to 2002 is as high as 0.966 however the correlation after 2002 with the dramatic decrease still fluctuating, implies that the general result of inter-provincial correlation can be partially understood as the same as that of intra-provincial, which seems to move in concert with the intra-provincial income dispersion stably throughout the sample period. This implies that the income dispersion is increasing along with the increase of spatial association within province, and that such a trend of self-reinforcing advantage of market access will result in persistently unequal income distribution within province and even between provinces despite the fact of the two sharp changes during the sample period. This is consistent with the trend of decomposed Theil's T in section 3.2.1 where the contribution of inter-and intra-provincial inequality to total inequality remains relatively stable over years. Figure 9 and figure 10 show the inter-provincial spatial dependence in terms of per capita GDP in China (excluding Beijing, Tianjin and Shanghai). It is obvious that provinces in the HH quadrant are clustered along the coastline in east China. In 1994, Jiangsu, Zhejiang, Fujian, Guangdong and Hainan provinces are clustered, which can be easily understood since these provinces are traditionally considered as high income provinces with rapid economic growth, especially after Deng Xiaoping's southern tour in 1992. Interestingly, the HH quadrant cluster has moved northward in 2008 including Jilin, Liaoning, Hebei and Shandong provinces as newcomers, while Guangdong province was left behind. Provinces that are clustered in LL quadrant are almost persistent over time, which are normally located in the middle part of China. 12 The fluctuated pattern of inter-provincial spatial association might also be due to the relatively short sample time span. The empirical result gives us a better understanding of positive co-movement patterns within provinces that seem stronger than that of inter-province during the sample period. This is probably due to the increasing returns to scale, better transportation network and resulting agglomeration and trickle-down effect in China. Developed prefectures (i.e. normally the capital of the prefecture) pull the less advantaged and developed geographically nearby prefectures with lower income out of their low income position within the same province (Fan 1997; Zhao and Tong, 2000) , with the consideration that administrative provincial boundaries to some extent still block the spillover effects and result in lower market access compared to that of intra-provincial (Herrmann-Pillath et.al, 2010).
In summary, the stronger and positive co-movement for intra-provincial inequality and spatial dependence suggests that the higher income prefectures within the same province tend to be located with higher income neighbors and to be persistent over time and vice versa, whereas the inter-provincial correlation doesn't seem to be strong enough to confirm such a pattern due to the dramatic changes in the year of 1998 and 2003 based on the result traditionally high income provinces are clustered along the eastern costal line. This significant difference and, in comparison in terms of the correlation between spatial association and inequality both on inter-and intra-provincial level, strengthen the argument, at least based on the data during the sample period. Spatial dependence is an additional source of regional income inequality, and this is one of the main reasons why inter-and intra-provincial income inequality are so persistent over time as shown in section 3.2.1.
Therefore, since provinces or prefectures in HH quadrant and LL quadrant are persistent over time in terms of clustering, such regions with natural endowments and favored policies as well as first-mover advantage tend to grow faster than other regions. These provinces or prefectures might be positioned in the pioneer league in terms of China's economic development over a relatively longer period due to the effect of increasing returns to scale, lower transportation cost and resulting agglomeration effects, and thus a long lasting regional income inequality will be expected, either on inter-provincial or intra-provincial level.
Conclusion
The aim of the paper is to make contribution to the study of the role of spatial dependence in explaining the income distribution on the national level as well as the decomposed inter-and intra-provincial levels, and thus determines whether or not spatial dependence can be understood as a source of income inequality in the spatial context. With the unique database, the paper decomposes the total inequality into inter-and intra-provincial inequality by Theil index, and the result shows that the inter-and intra-provincial inequality contributes around 38% and 62% respectively to the total income inequality, which stayed relatively stable from 1994 to 2008 albeit with a gradual increase.
To identify the spatial dependence, we calculate with global Moran's I, and in general find that there is a significant and positive correlation between the spatial dependence and income inequality, which implies that the prefectures with high income tend to be located nearby similar income level prefectures. With the calculation of local Moran's I, the further decomposition in spatial context and choropleth maps of clusters in China, we are able to confirm the assumption that several hotspots exist in China either on inter-provincial or intraprovincial level, and that such clusters tend to be persistent over time and the current disparity in terms of income distribution will accordingly last for a longer period as different levels of spatial dependence plays as a source of income inequality.
The decomposition analysis of income inequality and spatial autocorrelation also shows that intra-provincial spatial dependence is stronger and the correlation is higher. On one hand, we can say that there exists much stronger and active inter-connections and economic activities within the same province, while on the other hand, we can cautiously interpret that the administrative provincial boundaries still play a significant role in China's regional economic development and therefore income distribution.
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